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anticipated in making this selection. The
nature of the duties required render it neces-
sary EVER.:
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Prepare to Compete for Traffic to BrslsssPlsillasSSasytassBssssWiaST ;P"" KAU FM ANNS'Big Meeting This Afternoon. the officers yet, so that it is impossible to Knoxville and Mt. Oliver.

say who is the most likely to He nained. - PRICES.MILL OFFICIALS MAT BE PBESENT. THE THICK COMPACT'S IDEA. A POSSIBLE CONSOLIDATION.

Treasurer Fenny, of the Amalgamated As-

sociation, Dead,

SOME GENERAL INDUSTRIAL GOSSIP

Yesterday morning long before the
entrance gate of Jones & Xaughlins' mill
was opened,a big crowd of laborers of many
nationalties had gathered and were clamor-
ing for admission. Only about 100 men oat
ot the crowd were given employment, as the
large majority of them were-no- t fitted to
do the work. All day long large crowds
were gathered abont the mill, discussing
matters. Although there was an nnnsually
large crowd of people on the streets the day
passed off very quietly.

Yesterday afternoon the committees from
the different branches of the Amalgamated

' Associationemployed in the mill held a
conference with 'the firm. It lasted for
over two hours, bat ended with matters just
in the same position as they have been for
several days. To-da- y a mass meeting of all

J the employes of the mill who are ed

with the Amalgamated, will be
held. Vice President Carney, of the Amal-
gamated Association, will be pres-
ent and address the meeting. This
meeting will decide finally whether the

. men will strike. In the meantime the men
'will work right along. The laborers will
meet again this morning,but will not do any-
thing definite until they bee what action the
skilled workman take. "W"m. Jones was seen
yesterday evening after the conference, but
had nothing to say farther than that the firm
did not consider the present trouble of any
account, and that the greater number of the
laborers who refused to work last week
were now at work.

One of the puddlers said yesterday that
there could not help but be a strike since
foreigners were being employed to fill the

; places of the laborers. He said it was
against the rules of the Amalgamated Asso-
ciation for its members to work where
"scab" labor was employed. He also

the men did not understand the work
and were a hindrance to have around.

THE AMALGAMATED'S LOSS.

Treasurer Fenny Dies After an Illness of
Two Weeks He Was One of the Oldes:
Labor Leader The Anulcamated As-

sociation Passes Resolutions.
Treasurer James Penny, of the Amal-

gamated Association, died at his home on
Wharton street, Southside, yesterday morn-
ing. The announcement of his death was
a great shock to all, and especially to organ-ve- d

labor, as he was one of the oldest and
best known labor leaders in America. Sir.
Penny was born in England 63 years ago.
He settled in Pittsburg in 1853, and had
lived here ever since. For the past 30
years he had been employed in the roll-
ing department of Chess, Cook &Co.'s
works. His remains will be buried from
the "Walton Methodist Church,
afternoon, at 2 o'clock. All the national
officers of the association will attend the
funeraL

The board of officers of the National
Lodge met at the general office on Smith-fiel- d

street yesterday afternoon, and unan-
imously adopted the following resolutions:

Whlreas, We have Just learned ot the
death, of our Treasurer James
Penny, and that this sad news conveys to us
the sonowful intelligence that there has
been removed from our side, one who.
fince the formation of our organization, has
been a familiar and honored person at all
the principal gatherings of ourmember,and

Whereas, He has always been found giving
the men of our craft valuable service and
assistance, often exposing himself to incon-
venience and injury to the end that the or-
ganization that he 'loved so well, and with
the success of which his name is insep-
arable, should attain that position that aftei-ward- s

a his pride to behold; therefore, be it
Besolved, That while we bow in humble

submission to the will of the omnipotent,
lie whom in life he 6o faithfully served and' to horn he has been called, we feel keenly
the loss we have sustained in his death.

Resolved, That by his death his wife has
lost a devoted husband and the members of
his family an unsurpassed parent, and that
in this their hour of grief we extend to
them and to Ills more immediate friends our
Heartfelt condolence, and pray that He to
whom we all look for mercy will give them
strength to sustain them over their Irrepar-
able los; belt further

Eesolved, That by his death there has
been created in the official ranks of our or-
ganization a void that only that gentle and
plcaing form, which endeared him to all
who knew him, could have enabled him to

successfully fill, and that in his demise a' source of counsel that has been invaluable
is forever denied us. and upon whom it was
a pleasure for the members to look, will be
seen no more: be it further

Uesolved, That out of respect to his mem-
ory that the charters of all subordinate
lodge bo draped in mourning for the period
of 60 days; that these resolutions be printed
mall the morning papers in Pittsburg and
also in the yatwnal Labor Tribune and a copy
of them be Riven to the family of the de-
ceased, and they be entered upon the rec-
ords of the National Lodge.

William Weihe, President; Stephen Mad-de-

Secretary; M. M. Garland, Assistant
President; J. C. Eilgallon, Assistant Secre-
tary; Ed A. Koil, John Pierce, Thomas Man- -

i eel. Trustees: W. A. Carney, John P. Shee-ha-

Harry Hawking, Reese W. Prosser, J.
,D. Hlckey. John Martin, P. H. McEvey,
Thomas Cunningham, John Gallagher, Vice
Presidents.

They Join the E. of Ik
The employers of the Pittsburg, Alle-

gheny & Manchester Traction road have
, formed an Assembly of the K. of L. with a
membership of 125. This was done to put
them on a firmer basis in case their trouble
now on with the officials cannot be amicably
settled. A committee waited on President
Dalzell yesterday and the members were
satisfied with the terms he ofiered them. A

.general meeting of the men was held last
night after they went off duty, to hear the

i committee's report, and decide what action
would be taken.

The Sllners' Strike Practically Ended.
The strike in the Pittsburg district is

practically over, or at least it would
seem so from the small amout of in-
terest that is being taken in it by the
district officials. President Costello

lis in Ohio, and all day yesterday Secretary
McQuade stayed at his home in Manchester.
It is the opinion of all who have been fol-
lowing the details closely in the past six
weeks that the strike was practically set-
tled after the result of Sunday's meeting at
Manchester.

Doing a Good Business.
The United States Iron and Tin Plate

Manufacturing Company, of McKeesport,
has for months been turning out 60 boxes of
tin plate daily, and when its additions are
completed next month, it will turn out 500
boxes daily and will furnish 200 more men
with work. The additions will be finished
by January 1, and will include a rolling
mill, a tinning house and a bar milL 'When
all is completed the plant will cover six
acres of ground.

is
A Beneficial Society Formed.

Two hundred conductors and gripmen of
the Citizens' line met in Vaughn's Hall,
Penn avenue, at 12 o'clock last night and
formed a temporary beneficial society, to
be composed only of their craft. The idea
is to tax each man a small sum monthly to
create a disability and funeral fund, it is
proposed to pay 510 a week sick benefits in
and $200 in case of death.

To Elect Treasurer Penny's Successor.
inThe Advisory Board of the Amalgamated

Association will meet in Pittsburg Thure- -

lV&JP-

Davy Safety Miners' lamp to Be Sup- -
planted by Electricity.

Electricity is beginning to play an im-

portant part in coal mining, and the chief
engineer of the H. C Prick Coke Company
has about decided upon another innovation,
which will play an important part in the
handling of coal and the manufacture of
coke. The Connellsville, New Haven
and Leisenring Electric Street Bail-roa- d

runs past two of their plants.
It is his proposition to secure
from them the motor power to run the
lahry cars over the ovens by electricity.
This will enable them to do away with the
mules, and, at the same time, not place
steam engines, which are costly and unsat-
isfactory, upon the ovens. The power will
not be nearly so expensive as the mules.
and can be operated by anyone after a. few
days' instruction. This will be the first
time that any mine has been operated by
electrical power, and the result will be
watched with interest by miners.

The Prick mines have for some time been
contemplating placing the electric light
in their pits and shafts. At the Leisen- -
nng No. 2 this has been in operation for
some time, and the end of the shaft, 350
feet below gronnd, is as brilliant as a ball-
room, the Edison incandescent system be-
ing used. The Davidson and Mt- - Pleasant,
Standard and Iieisenring No. 3 are also
being equipped with this light

F.MPEE0E WILUAH'S OBDEE.

The Plttsbprg Redaction Company Will
Furnish BIm 500 Tons or Aluminum.

Yesterday, Emperor "William, of Germa-
ny, placed an order with the Pittsburg

Company for over COO tons
of aluminum. This is the largest
order of this article ever made
but aluminum promises to make quite a
change in the trappings of a soldier in the
future.

The Emperor will have the canteens of all
his soldiers made ofthis material in the fut-
ure, because of its lightness and cleanliness.
It will be used in the manufacture of many of
the other trapsprings. It may be also used
in making cartridge shells. It is now being
used in manufacturing the new smoke-
less powder cartridge, and the European
powers are considering the advisability of
adopting it altogether.

Industrial Notes.
To-d- President Smith and Secretary

DUlon, of the American Flint Glass Work-
ers' Union, will bold a conference with the
Associated Glass Manufacturers, and try to
bridge over the trouble concerning factory
rules.

Joseph Vauitcottsh and Edward Klein, of
Iuchart, Germany, are In the city. They
are here to investigate the progress made
in the use of mining machinery. Before
their return to Germany they will visit all
the principal mines in the United States and
Canada.

PATTISOFS PROCLAMATION,

CAIXING ON PENNSTLVAKIANS TO
WORK FOB THE FAIR.

The Governor Wants AH Kxartlons Put
Forth to Blake the Colombian Exposi
tion a Success How to Go at the Work J

State frlde at Stake.
Habrisbttbg, Nov. 9. At noon

Governor Pattison issued the following
proclamation:

Whebxas, The Congress of the United
States has provided for tho celebration of
the four hundredth anniversary of the dis-
covery of America by the holding of a great
International Fair, under the name and
style of the "World's Columbian Exposi-
tion," in the city of Chicago, in the State of
Illinois, which is to be formally dedicated
on the twelfth day of October, A. D , 1892,

and regularly opened to the public on the
first day of May, A. D., 1893, and to continue
open for the period of six months: and

Whereas, In obedience to the President's
proclamation, it is expected that every State
in the Union and the people of every State
shall contribute their due share to the suc-
cess of said exhibition, to the end that itmay redound to the honor of the nation and
advance its general welfare; and

Whereas, The Commonwealth of Pennsyl-
vania is specially bound. In remembrance'of
the generous disposition that was displayed
by her sister States and manv of their citi-
zens in her behalf and that of her principal
city when the centennial of our national in- -
depnndence was celebrated in Philadelphia,
A. D. 1E76, to do her utmost part toward mak-
ing said Exposition what every true Ameri-
can must desire it shall be;

Sow, therefore, I, Robert E. Fattison, Gov-
ernor of said Commonwealth, in resnonse to
the patriotic sentiment that has always
characterized her people, and in accord with
the laudable motive which prompted the
last General Assembly to make liberal pro-
vision "for the collection, arrangement and
display of the products of the State" at the
World's Columbian Exposition, do hereby
issue this, my proclamation, calling upon
the citizens thereof, without distinction or
race, creed or sex, to prepare for furnishing
their full proportion to the interest, value
and financial prosperity of said Exposition;
and I do particularly request all railroad
and transportation companies, all mining,
manufacturing, shipbuilding and other in-
dustrial firms and corporations, all
operators in and producers of natural
oils and gases, all agricultural, horticultural,
fioricultural, botanical, geological and
similar associations; all churches, schools,
seminaries, colleges and universities; all
historical, archaeological, religious, literary
and library societies; all fine art galleries,
museums and places of pnblio Instruction
and amusement; all editors, publishers andprinters and bookbinders: all ministers,
physicians and attorneys; all banks, bankers
ana capitalists; an painters, sculptor, arch-
itects, designers, decorators and photogra-
phers; all who produce superior butter,
cheese, grain, fruits, flowers, vines, vege-
tables, etc.; all inventors and skilled arti-
sans; all trades unions and commercial or-
ganizations; all who possess articles ofbeauty, novelty, rarity or striking merit; all
State, county and municinal offices: all trnst
and insurance companies; all persons inevery avenne of life who may have some-
thing in their respective lines to present
that is worthy of public notice and consid-
eration, to lend their assistance in making
the exhibit one that will be a source of pride
to every Fennsylvanian, and a revelation to
the world of the enterprise, progress and
unrivaled resources of the State.

And I do further request all citizens who
may wish to take part in said Exposition to
communicate at an early date with Benjamin
Whitman, Executive Commissioner of theBoard of World's Fair Managers of Pennsyl-
vania, at his office. In the city of Harrisbnrg,
In order that he may be enabled to learntheir views and purposes on the subject, andto aid in making such arrangements as tospace and location as will secure the best
results.

Given under my hand and the Great Seal
of the State, at the city of Harrisbnrg, thisninth day of November, in the year of our
jLiuruuuo buuusauueigutxiuuareuand ninety-on- e,

and of the Commonwealth the one hun--
ureu ana sixteencn. aobt. js. FattisoitBy the Governor: W. F. Harrity

Secretary of the Commonwealth.

Eharpsburg Branch Almost Opened.
'The Citizens' Traction Company is mak-

ing rapid progress in the transformation of
its Sharpsburg branch from a horse car to an
electric line, and the new motive power will
probably be in operation within two weeks.
The tracks are ' all completed except the
railroad crossings at the bridge, and a large
force of men are working on them day and "
night The erection of the overhead wires

now going on, one wire being practically
completed. As soon as these details are fin-
ished nothing will stand in the way of start-
ing the new system, and the people of
Sharpsburg are happy in consequence.

A Woman Stranded In Pittsburg. aMrs. Annie Montgomery, an Alabama
woman, reached Pittsburg last evening, and

common parlance was dead broke. She
was on the way to join her husband at
Shamokin, who is employed in a coal mine
there. She was allowed tc spend the night

the depot and was given a supper in the
restaurant. It is expected the company
will send her to Shamokin this moraine--

The Transverse Boad Preparing to Gross

the Allegheny.

OTHER INTERESTING RAILWAY NEWS

Bids were received yesterday for building
an addition to the Suburban Rapid Transit
road from Eighteenth and Jane streets to
connect at Arlington avenue. Thomas A.
Noble, President of the company, stated
yesterday that the road is now assured.
"Work will be commenced in a few weoks.
It is also announced that the Pittsburg and
Birmingham Traction Company will secure
rights of way on Knoxville and Mt.
Oliver and will compete with the
Suburban line. The two compa
nies are bristling with predictions
of what they are going to do, but in reality
they tore believed to be bluffing on both
sides. The Birmingham road claims it will
utilize the Knoxville incline plane to get
to the top of the hill, and that passengers
will be carried for one fare.

Chances of a Sonthslde Combine.
The plan proposed is to strengthen the

incline and carry cars and passengers with-
out a transfer, but it has been found that
the cars used are so heavy that it will incur
a great expense to prepare the Incline for
carrying them, and that when they get on
the hill the grade is too great to permit
rapid enough transit to compete with
the single truck cars of the Sub-
urban line. The latter road is said
to have offered stock to the Birmingham in
the hope of consolidation and the Birming-
ham is believed to have been equally anx-
ious to get it, but each is holding out for
its own terms, and at the same time trying
to scare the other. The Suburban has de-
termined to build, however, and with only
a 6 per cent grade up the Birmingham and
Brownsville macadamized road, they claim
thev can make good time and can compete
with whatever plan the Birmingham will
adopt The fare to be charged is 8 cents
from Sarah and Eighteenth streets, which.
added to a fare on the Birmingham
to reach the city, will' make the cost" of
transit from Knoxville and Mt. Oliver to
Pittsburg 13 cents. This price is too high
to become popular and the hope of citizens
on the Heights is that the two companies
will consolidate, and, by extending the pro
posed ouDurban branch one square irom
Sarah to Carson on Eighteenth street, make
a continuous line on which single-truc- k cars
could make good time.

Rebuilding or the Tenth Street Bridge.
Another new scheme talked of in -- street

railway circles is the elevating of the tracks
of the transverse road over the Tenth street
bridge. To do this it will be necessary to
put new piers under the bridge and
strengthen it in other ways, but before elec-
tricity is introduced the company has de-
termined to either build a new bridge or
run the tracks above the regular driveway.
Murray Yerner has been instructed to look
into the proposal of elevating the tracks
and will make a report at the nexO meeting
of the Board of Directors

John G. Trimble, the Pittsburg civil en-- j

gineer, nas just completed anew electric
road at Beaver Falls, which will begin
operation this week. The road is nine
miles in length, and connects Beaver Falls,
Brighton, Bridgewater, Rochester and
Beaver. It was formerly a horse road over
about one-thir- d of the distance. Ten elec-
tric cars of the same construction as the
single truck cars on the Duquesne road
will be used, J. C. "Whitney is president
of the company. The stockholders are prin-
cipally Boston, Cincinnati and Beaver Falls
men, and the amount invested about 5450,-00- 0.

HOT AFTEB CASHIBB LIV82Y.

George Hutchinson Says Fattison Is Re-

sponsible for the Democratic Defeat.
George W. Hutchinson, Sergeant at Arms

of the Senate, was in the city yesterday on
private business. He deolared that he had
given up the hunt for Livsey, and he was
probably in England or beyond the reach of
the law. Mr. Hutchinson says they had no
authority to go outside of the United States
to get him. He remarked that Livsey was
a very foolish man to run away. In the
light of subsequent events it would have
been much better for him to have stayed
and faced the music. Outside of several
letters which he wrote to Bardsley, there is
nothing of a damaging character against
him.

"The Democratic defeat is not hard to ex-

plain," continued Mr. Hutchinson. "I
have always found it a good rule in politics
to stick to your friends and try to make
more. The Democrats who helped Pattison
and were ignored by him felt sore, and put
in the knife wherever they could. It is
notorious that the friends of 'the Governor
got nothing irom him, while the offices and
soft snaps went to the fellows who were
opposed to him. This accounts for the fall-
ing off in the vote in such Democratic strong-
holds as Clearfield and Center counties. I
know that the Pattison men in Blair county
got tired of their treatment, and I can see
where they exerted their influence against
the ticket Then the extra session was a
blunder, but I lay more stress on the cause I
have mentioned. Paulson's boom is dead. "

Local Democrats do not hold Harrity re-
sponsible for the disastrous knockout of the
party. Goodness knows, Harrity feels
badly enough about it, and now it is said he
won't accept Scott's place on the National
Committee. J. M Gufley is mentioned
these days as the probable successor of the
late lamented Erie hustler. Sam Josephs
and McMnllin are accused of treachery in
Philadelphia, but the explanation given by
Mr. Hutchinson sounds quite reasonable.

Colorado Still Republican.
J. "W. Wingate, of Silverton, CoL, is

registered at the Anderson. He says the
people of his State are red hot for free sil-

ver, but Colorado is Republican and he
doesn't think it will go Democratic on this
issue in 1892. "While the people are free
silverUes, they are strong protectionists,
and as"neither party offers them any induce-
ments they will stick to the Republicans.

Then? danger
in a cough moresM & than ever when
your blood is
"bad.." It makes

7J A& . things easy for
I Consumntinn. Tint

i if I there's a cure for
it in Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical
mumjtujt, expos-

itive cure not only for Weak Lungs, Spit-
ting of Blood, Bronchitis, Asthma yi all
lingering Coughs, but for Consumption itself
in all its earlier stages. It's reasonable. All
these diseases depend on tainted blood. Con-
sumption is simply Lung-scroful- And for
every form of scrofula and blood-tain- t, the

Discovery" is a certain remedy. It's so
certain, that its makers guarantee it to bene-
fit or curejin every case, or the money is re-
funded. With a medicine- - that is certain,
this can be done.

There's a cTirofor Catarrh, too, no matter
what you've been led to believe. If there
isnt, in your case, you'll get $500 cash. It's

bona fide offer that's made by tho proprie-
tors of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.

They are willing to take the risk you
ought to be glad to take the medicine.

M. MAY, SONS & CO.
FINE DTEING AND CLEANING. '

Ui Sixth Avenue,
aahles-'niTh- s Pittsburg. Pa,

BESTOBED MT HEALTH.

After Careful Study and Investigation He
Makes a Decision.

Mr. John H. Garson, of 503 Penn avenue,
one of the best known and most popular
business men in Pittsburg, after full delib-
eration, decided to place the treatment of
his case in the hands of the physicians of
the Electropathic Institute.

I HP X aBasW J

asasaE 3aW. BaBaV

Mb. Jon H. Gabsov.

Mr. Garson says: "I have been troubled
for a long time with .insomnia, poor appe-
tite, loss of flesh. My business proved a
burden. I was worried by trivial matters.
Mystrength beean to fail. In fact I felt that
I was breaking down. Upon consulting the

of 507 Penn avenue, I was
that my condition was one of gen-

eral debility, with, threatened nervous pros-
tration.

"1 was encouraged to undertake a course
of treatment and the result has been per-
fectly satisfactory. I sleep well and get up
refreshed. My appetite is good and diges-
tion perfect. All nervousness and other un-
pleasant symptoms have disappeared. I
therefore take treasure In Indorsing electric
ity as a curative agent and as applied by the
physicians of the Electropithic Institute at
607 Penn avenue,"

Free to AH Patients.
The charges for treatment at the Electro-

pathic Institute are so low as to be within
the reach of all. All necessary medicines
are furnished to the patients of the Institute
free.

ELEGTflOPflTHIC INSTITUTE,

507 PENN AYE., PITTSBURG, PA.

(DO NOT MISTAKE THE NUMBER.)

Dr. L. G. Davis and staff successfully treat
all patients suffering from chronio ailments:
3TERVOUS DISEASES, BHBUXATISX, BLOOD DIS-
EASES, paralysis, neuralgia, scrofula and
catarrh, and all diseases of the Eye and Ear.
Operations in electrical surgery.

Ladies will find a trained female assistant
in charge of their special department.

Office hours: 9 A. M. to 12 M., 2 to 5 p. jr., 7 to
8:30 r. m. Sunday: 10 a. m. to 4 r. m. no8

OLD EXPORT

WHISKY
Surpasses All Others.

FIRST IN PURITY, ,
FIRST IN FLAVOR,

FIRST IN QUALITY.

Being fully matured, ripe and
smooth with age stamps it as ths fin-

est whisky now sold in Pittsburg.

SOLD ONLY BY

JOS. FLEMING & SON,
Wholesale and Retail Druggists,

412 MARKET ST.,Cpr. Diamond,
Full Quirts $1 Each, or Six for $5.

Fleming & Son are now recognized as
headquarters for pure bottled goods, among
which will be found the following strictly
pure whiskies, neatly put up in full quarts:

Old Overbolt, $L
Gibson's $1 50.
Finch's Golden Wedding, $1 SO.
Any of the above goods expressed O. O. D.

to any point promptly. No goods sold to
minors. nol-rrss- u

ES$8.0J5KT&etSsEASm3

Wearecn-an- d see-a&irl

fl f w w. I -

iv Tr- - 1 vrtf umI t

v3r c. A (? A.''' r3 Vf

a5fcfl- - Tz.- -
-- ' Cmessman's'Specs.

TederalSt. Allegheny.
Send stamp ror'our new system of

fitting yourselves with glasses, by mail.
auS&ruTsn

BUT TOUB SPECTACLES AT
Tfa.e Reliable Optloian.

Eyes Examined Free.

Artificial Eyes Inserted. r

J. DIAMOND, SS
EYE-
GLASSES,
SPECTACLES.

58LJk5 1IRI,,T 5vc3wSlmy IM0 Ztmj&b
WM. E. STIEREN, Optician,

OC31-TT- 3 HI SMITHFIELD STREET.

DIFFICULT CASES
'QsfllHssflslsmV-.'- ' SOLICITED.

Consult Us First.ymrr GOLD SPECTACLES"c rlsssssssssP
-- WWT" S3 50.

CARUSS & MANNION
xio4-tuts-u 67 FIFTH AVENUE.

DESKS. 1

)Bs3QHbbsbsbsbssDuUbbsbsI FIXING
CABINETS.

Office Specialty Co.,

IMThlrdav.

This is an easy puzzle. It's sim-

ply: PRICES LOWER THAN
EVER at

SALLER&CO
Go everywhere elsel Look around,

then come and get our prices; we'll

USE YOU SQUARE.

OYERGOATS!

Our i2 Home-mad- e Suits are the
sensation of the city.

SrvttTM
Cor. Smithfield and Diamond Sts.

nolO-Tt- s

THE il RUSH

Of people to buy Voltaic Diamonds .still con-

tinues. They are unequaled for brilliancy
and hardness. Set in Solid Gold Studs, $2 50,
$3 25, $t 50 up. Rings, $4 50, $5 50, $8 75, $750
up. Eardrops, $4 50, $8, $7 50 up. Pins,--$-

75, $3 50, $4 50 up.

B. E. ARONS, Jeweler,
nos 65 Fifth Avenue.

ESTABLISHED 1870.

.BLACK GIN

KIDNEYS,
Is a relief and sure cure for
the Urinary Organs. Gravel
and Cbronio Catarrh of the

'SBBBPBr Bladder.
The Swiss Stomach Bitters

are a sure cure for Dyspepsia,
TRADE MARK Liver Complaint and every

snecies of indigestion.
Wild Cherrv Tonic the most uormlar nren- -

aratlon for cure of Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis
and lunir troubles.

Either of the above, tl per bottle, or S for
$5. Ir your drusgist does not handle these
goods write to WM. F. ZOELLER.sole M'f'r.,
Pittsburg, Pa.

BISQUE OF BEEF.
A Liquid Food for Dyspepsia.

BISQUE OF BEEF.
For Loss of Appetite and General Debility.

BISQUE OF BEEF
Insures Health and Strength.

BISQUE OF BEEF
Tones the entire system.

At druggists, or send $1 by mail and we
.will deliver to you (expressage paid by us) a

ottie of "Bisque or Beef.'
KING'S MEDICINE CO, Pittsburg.
no7

AMCSEMKNTS.

f1 BAND OPERA HOUSE.

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

J. K. EMMET.

FBITZ IN IRELAND.

Prices 25c, Mo, 75o, $1.
Wednesday matinee 25c, GOo reserved.

NEXT WEEK.
First Grand Enelish Opera of the season.

THE EMMA JUCH GRAND OPEBA CO.
BEPSBTOXBS:

Monday, Nov. 16 Tannhauser
ir....- -, Wrvcr 17 ITanata ucauaj aw .......a......... .......a.Wednesday, Nov 18. . Lohengrinl
xnursaay, jnov. i uomeoana junei
Fridav, Nov. 20 Cavalleria Busticana
Saturday, Nov. 21 IlTrovatore
Saturday, Nov. 21 The Bohemian GirlrPRICES 25c, 500, $1, 41 50, $2.

Seats now on sale.
nol0-10- 3

THE

Grand Chrysanthemum Show
AT THE AUDITORIUM,

Penn Avenue, Opposite Duquesne Theater.
Opens To-D- Tuesday, at 2 P. M.

Continues Wednesday and Thursday,
From 10 a. st. to 11 P. x.

COME EVERYBODY.
Handsomest Floral Exhibit ever given west

of the mountains. '
ADMISSION, 25c.

Toerge's Orchestra Promenade Concerts.
noS-17-

ALYIN THEATER,
Charles L. Davis....... .Owner and Manager.

Every Evening and Wednesday and
Saturday Matinees.

barry& fay
Mckenna's Flirtation.
Next week The Madison Square Theater

success, JANE. no9-S- 3

mhjl
THEATRE

THE WHITE SLAVE.
Matinee' WEDNESDAY

Nov. 16. De Wolf Hopper Opera Company
in Wang. no9 21

DUQUESSE Pittsburg's Leading Theater.
THE BOSTONIANS in DOROTHT.

Popnlnr matinee Wednesday.
Best Seats, 50 Cents.

November 16 The Casino Opera Company.
nol(M07

WILLIAMS' ACADlSMx
Matinees, Tuesday, Thurs-

day and Saturday
ROSE niLL'S

English
Folly and Burlesque Company. no9-1- 2

DAVIS' JTIFTU AVENUEHABRT
Big Marv.woman mountain:Alfred Pilgrim,

legless ami armless bov: Wells, man with
Iron skull. Admission, 10c; children, 5c. Open

to 5; 7 to 10 r. Jf. Coming Eva Ewing, the
giantess. no9-- l

TTARRIS" THEATER Mrs. P. Harris, B.
XI L.Britton, T.F.Dean, Proprietors and
Managers. Every afternoon and evening

"FABIO BOMANL"
Week November 16 Dowling and Hasson.

NOVEMB'R "k
SALE I P

. MEN'S fjn
CLOTHING IL

We have often, by reason of our policy of close buying and close
selling, been able to save the clothing buyers of Pittsburg and Alle-
gheny from 25 per cent 10,33 P cent on their purchases, but this
great November Sale beats. all our previous records in this respect. "VVe

will not go into details, but submit the prices named below to the judg-
ment of an impartial and intelligent public Figures don't lie, and fig-

ures we present as.oiir argument.

jj MEN'S SUITS AND OVERCOATS j)(j

Our suits at this price will win the eye of every working man who
loves to dress in style at small expense. They are in quiet colors of
Scotches, Tweeds, Bannockburns, and the like, in sacks and cutaways;
full finished, every stitch true, pockets-stron- and well made, cut very
neatly, in short, thelbest $8 suits ever shown in Pittsburg.

Our Overcoats at the same price of $8 come in nearly every weight,
shape, color and fashion, smooth and rough-face- d goods, cut-lon- or
short.

!i: MEN'S SUITS

OF

OF

Business Suits these, through and through .smart sacks, nobby
cutaways, warranted to-fi- t a tailor, can produce, finely
finished and trimmed, coming in Worsteds, Cheviots,
Scotch Mixtures, Diagonals and materials. The bargain
of a lifetime for 10.

The Overcoats that we offer at-thi- s price are made according to
the latest dictates of fashion, dark, rich colorings, or light, fashionable
shades, light weight for fall, or heavy' enough to protect you from a
blizzard.

MEN'S

Dashing Business Suits are these, and they will cut quite a figure for
street and home wear and in business circles. Made of Harris Double-an- d

Twist Cassimeres, and other fabrics equally as good, and cut in
very nobby single and sacks and three-butto- n cutaways.

Our 12 line of Overcoats is-th- e wonder and admiration of all gen-

tlemen who, in their clothing, seek to combine style and
economy. The goods in this line are choice domestic Meltons, Ker-
seys and Cheviots, in Box or Prince Charles styles, lined with Italian
cloth or fine all-wo- ol flannel.

MEN'S SUITS

The most fashionable and particular dresser can with propriety wear the
suits embraced in'this line. There are -- Clay English Silk
Mixed Scotch Cheviots and and French Diag-
onals, among them the fashionable solid brown colors now worn so ex-

tensively by young men.
Our line of Overcoats at this price is nothing short 'of superb. It

comprises fine imported Kerseys, Cheviots, Meltons, Chinchillas and
Fur Beavers just such garments as other clothing houses are now
offering at 20.

MEN'S SUITS

Our Men's 18 Suits are cut in the most artistic styles from autumn
fashion plates, the very of high art. Made from rich fancy
mixtures, superior grade Worsted and genuine Scotch Cheviots and

in sacks, cutaways and Prince Alberts, trimmed, lined and
finished equal to merchant tailors' 35 suits.

Our Overcoats at fiS are as fine and perfect as any tailor can turn
out. They are made of Carr's English Meltons, English Kerseys and
select Scotch Cheviots,, also Elysians and Some of them

silk-line- d, silk-face- d and with raw or
finished edges, collars of silk velvet or same as goods, in all fashionable
and popular shades and colors. cannot begin to equal
these garments at $35.

MEN'S SUITS

tie.
THE

ran

HOI

AND OVERCOATS

AND OVERCOATS 12

AND OVERCOATS is

AND OVERCOATS

AND OVERCOATS

equal.toanytbing
Cassimeres,

otheidurable

12: SUlfS

double-breasfe- d

purchasing

S15

Diagonals,
Cassimeres, Homespuns

le

!I
perfection'

Homespuns,

Montagnacs.
treble-mille- d,

double-stitche- d,

Merchant-tailor- s

S20

THE II

THE

1

$10

!20
These suits represent the very peak and pinnacle of the tailor's art.
This fact will occasion no surprise when it is understood that they were
made in our own custom tailoring department, cut by our custom cut-

ters and made by our journeymen tailors. The same degree of care
and attention in the matter of trimmings, make, fit and finish has been
bestowed on these garments as on the most expensive suits we make to
order.

What we have said about 20 suits applies with equal force to our
superfine variety of $20 Overcoats. They are ready made in name
only. They are custom made in fact Npthing approaching them in
fineness and fashion can be found on the counters of any clothing
house in this section. We earnestly invite all particular dressers to
call and see these matchless garments.

BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING!
The cause of our great and growing Boys' Clothing trade has long ago
ceased to be a matter of conjecture. Every mother, in search of the
best qualities for the least money, is our patron.

Our present showing of Kilt Suits, Short-Pan- ts Suits, Long-Pan- ts

Suits and Overcoats for Boys of all ages is simply beyond comparison
or competition. Want of space prevents us from specializing to-da- y,

but our most cordial and sincere invitation is extended to all pur-

chasers of Boys' Clothing to call and convince themselves of the super-
ior inducements and unequal benefits to be derived from patronizing us.

KAU FM ANNS'
Fifth Avenue and Smithfield Street.


